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HARNESS HOUSES WHICH AEE WORKING OUT AT THE COUNTRY CLUB RACE TRACK.

CI E fil SERIES FIGHTERS DEMAND

WON BY BEAVERS TOO MUCH MONEY A SOME CUE
Big Receipts at Reno Causa FOR MENFiye-to-Tw- o Score Sends Sen-

ators
Pugilists to Ask for

Home Losers of Six FeesLarger Purses. Only
Games Along in Row.

RYAN DOES 2 FAST STUNTS

Sea (on Starts Badly but Settle Down
to Good Pitching, While Hunt

Starts Well bat Aeroplanes
In Sixth Inning.

raerne coast leago- -.
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..i I10 10 14I S IITI .540
Oakland ... U ,14 is H Kl .Si"
Fan Fran.. lit l.--.l U 1I3 41
Vernon . ..'1IJ Ti ilvll illlm AnsvlMj 14.1" 14' 1 !

Sacramanlo I I 11 3 12 4 .372

lt . IM aJ .! " 69 M 3l

Helpless before the offerings of Bis
Ben Hunt for five Inning:, and experi-
encing the eclipsing of the first two
men up in the sixth, McCredle's speedy
Heaver band tlien began a swatting:
rally which netted three runs off tha
Sacramento twirler. and turned a defeat
In the sixth straight victory of the
week. The score waa a to 2. This Is
the second time this season that Port-
land has cleaned up a series on the
facramento Club.

Tommy Seaton was selected by
to pltt-h- . and when Tommy got

bumped for three hard clouts and two
runs In the first spasm, those of the
bugs who were faint-hearte- d and had
visions of the sixth straight grume going;
the other way, yelped for his imme-
diate removal. However, Seaton was a
serene puxxle to the visitors during; the
rest of the matinee.

Big Ben Hunt dished out such a mys-
tifying assortment of benders for five
Innings that not a single hit was re-
corded off him up to the time be took
to aeropianlng In the sixth.

Hunt kept pitching- - as though he
meant to get the first no hit game
of the Pacific Coast League season
until the sixth, and'ln this inning he
had disposed of Rap pa and Casey before
he was made the victim of a bombard-
ment. Tommy heehan bounced one to
Jimmy Shlnn. who obligingly fumbled
long enough for Sheeban to reach first.
- peas laced one over second which was
flagged by Bans, but the batter was
safe. Then came Ort. who took
a healthy awing at one of Hunt's
choicest, and before Perry and Helster
could recover It from Its repose In the
far comer of the lot. Ort was safely
ensconced on third, while Fheehan and
Fpeas were shaking; hands with each
other at the plate. Murray singled
to center and Ort tallied, giving Port-
land the lead.

Ryan opened the seventh with a
smash past Boardmao. and Olson's
eacrlflce sent him along a peg. Rappe
filed to Helster without advancing
Ryan, but Casey hit to Burns, whoae
toss was wide to Van Birren. and Ryan
performed the same feat as did Olson
last Saturday by scoring from second

Then came the eighth, when Portland
eollected the fifth run. which was all In
the scoring line. The score:

8ACRAJTENTO.
AB R H PO A E

firms. 7t 4 0 0 3 2 1
Van Bnren. lb 1 1 0 o
Hl.lr. cf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Perrr If 4 I t 2 O O
Boiman. Sto. ...... 4 o 2 o 2 O
I: rlesa. rf 4 A 0 S 0 0
ftorna. aa. ........... a A 2 O 0 2
Lalcnsa, e 2 0 0 2 1
Kant. p............. 10 12 3 0

Totals 2 2 T 24

PORTLAND.
AR R H PO A F.

cf.... 1 1 2 O
oiiwi. a. 2 o n 4 o
Rapps. lb 1 O 0 12 I
(aari 2t 4 O O 4 S 0

nan. lb S I O o a 0
t ra If 4 2 2 o o e
cti. rf 4 1 2 O . k o
Murray, c 4 0 1 8 2 0
seaton. p............ 2 O 0 I 2 O

Totals 2 1 0 27 IT 0
8CORX BY INNINGS.

Sa- - ram auto ...2 0OOO0OA O 2
Hlte ...SIOlAl to It 7

Portland ... ...o n n A o 3 1 1 5
Illta ..... ...O0O0O3 1 2

inxk oat By Keaton T. Hunt 0.
Fae en b :la Seaton 1. off Hunt 4.
Thrae-bae- e hit On. nacrlnea htta Olson
t i etota m Harna Ort. Flrat baa oa
rrra l.rt:t 2. lrt on baea

4. pertland a Time of gama One
hour. 33 mlnuta I mpaTy.

Nelaon Refuse to Pitch.
SAX PRANCISH'O. Aug. M. Oakland

and Vernon cut the honors In half to-
day. Oakland winning by a 3 to 1 score
In the forenoon at Freeman's Park. Oak-
land, and Vernon ailministering a drub-
bing In the afternoon to the tune of 7
to 1 at Recreation Park. San Francisco.
Xttae'a home-ru-n In the second gave
the Oaklanders the game that was
prayed before lunch.

Vernon wealed Into Nelson's delrcery
In the forenoon and before be walked
from the box In the eighth Inning, re-
fusing to pitch any more, they had se-

cured r hits and five runs. Lively fin-

ished the game. Scores:
Morning nw

R. H. E.P R. H. E.
Oakland ....1 1 Vernon ....! 4 0

Rat terlea Christian and Mltze: Brack- -
enrlrlge and "arson. Brown. Hogan.

Afternoon game
R. H. F--l R H. E.

Vernon . I U 0 Oakland 1 t
Batteries Raleigh and Brown: Nelson.

Lively and Utw.

l.os Angeles 3; San Francisco 0- -.

LOS ANGET.ES. Aug. 14. The Angels
aim the Sunday double-head- er and the
series from San Francisco today. 1 to
and I to I the latter In 11 Innings. Both
were great games, and the Angels had
the advantage of good luck and' heady
playing at critical momenta. In the aft-
ernoon It required 13 Innings to decide
the contest. Score:

Morning game
w C I R. H. E.

Los Angla-- J. 7 , San Fran.... 4

Batteries Criger and Waring; Stewart
and Berry.

Afternoon game
B II. Fil R. H. E.

Joe Angle.. .3 10 1 Smn Fran.... 10 3

Batteries Nagle. Thorser and Smith.
Waring: Browning and Williams. L"m- -
plres rinney ana riiiierorana

i j tV V''- -'wi'',.w is-e- W'9'!a4" J f ;s Saw''"' N.'' -

BIC FAIR PLANNED

Attractive Programme Is Ar-

ranged for Roseburg Show.

PREPARATIONS UNDER WAY

Doth Harness and Rnnnlng Races

Vm Be Given, W ith Large Parses
Cp Dates Are Postponed to

September 2 7 --October 1.

Oreat preparations are being made at
Roseburg for the holding of a big agri-
cultural show September T7 to October 1.

At first it was planned to hold the event
September but in deference to the
county fair at Eugene, about the same
time, the Second Southern Oregon Dla-- a

i ..n l onMatv. which la hold
ing the Roseburg fair, postponed its
dates. '

j ti l. aiml horticultural ana
agricultural exhibits. Fine poultry, fat
pigs and well-fe- d steers will all be on
show. In addition there will be full
lines of machinery and demonstrations
of methods of fanning. Four
thousand dollars win ov oumu m ial

prises alone.
N Ilaces Are Solieduled.

There will be harness snd running
races. In the former, the rules of the
American Trotting Association wlU be
followed, while In the running races the
stewards will he guided by the rulings
. nnrai. irwirev f'luh. The en- -

trance fee to all races to 6 per cent of
the amount or me pnr.

full par
ticulars of the entry and its rider or
driver should be sent to the secretary
of the Agricultural

In all purse races the winning hooie
will have 70 per cent, the second a
and third 10 per cent of the purses 4.

Tn harness races the percentage
Is AO. 30 and 10.

Frank O. Mioeili. ot noaooun.
retary of the society, sld communica-

tions should be addressed to him.
Programme Is Given.

The following is the speed programme,
with the dates of each race and the
purses offered:

WEDNSFDAT. FCTTBMPKR 31.

2 SO trot. 3 in 3
Hi.If.mlls dash
2 25 yaca. z In 3. .................

mlla daah . aw
Half mil. daeh

rldten by ladlaa; 23 to owner. -
to rider

THCTODAT. SEPTBJfBKR 25.

allied race for 3:20 trotters and :3
' ' - - .- - .- - -pacers

FlTtaishtlia mile daah .
2 40 trou 2 In 3
T ae for norsae

oarrJd tn rtrt. half mil. he., In t, drlvaa by amateurs, silver
trap Taiued at MOn. mil. daah

rRIDAT. SEVTEaBER 33.
trot. baK mile baata.

7hellghVhV"mij's''dain":l."
3 ra itmt.f.aih half-mi- le and repeat - . 2o0

T"!;-eViu- "ii.d..f..,,f?l: M
"'TaTCRDAT.' SEPTEMBER 24.

bo.l'.r-on'.'- r Wyr o-- V

V"'a"';. ls."

cJminrtatioi" daaC"iunla'tn'tna of
a mlla

,.34000Total

Junction City Peteats Jefferson.
JTNOTION CITT. Or, Aug. 14. Spe-cia- l.)

In a fast game of ball on the
Jefferson dlsmond. Junction City de-

feated Jefferson for the second Urns
this sesson by a score of 3 to L

Batteries Jefferson, Blrtchel and
Peterson; Junction City. Baker and
Driver.

Salem 5; DUworth S.

SALEM. Or, Aug.
defeated the Dilworth Derbies in

the Trt-Cl-ty League Friday. 5 to 2. Sa-

lem has two more games In sight, both
on the home grounds, the season endl-i-

here 8unday. August 28.

REMARKABLE IS BALL BATTLE

Seaton and HontPltch 111 Balls to

Same Xumber of Innings.
Tommy Soaton and Big Ben Hunt had

a remarkable battle In the bail game
yesterday afternoon, for each man
pitched the same number of balls during
eight Innings. Hunt used 111 thrown
bails during the eight Innings he worked
against Portland, and Seaton disposed of

' c J sfs av. J

the Sacramento team with the same
number of Innings, but swelled the total
to 117 by being required to twirl tKe
ninth Inning, in which he disposed of
Sacramento on six pitched balls.

Hunt pitched the greatest number of
balls In an Inning. 33 In the first inning,
and also the smallest number, five in the
fourth. However, the fourth Inning is
the only one In which Hunt got by with
less than 11 pitched balls. On the other
hand. Seaton disposed of the Senators
with ten pitches less in the fifth, sixth,
seventh and ninth Innings. Tommy's
hardest Inning was the second when he
threw 20 balls to retire the side. It re-
quired 19 pitched balls for him to close
Sacramento out in the eighth. Hunt fol-

lowed the 23 pitches in the first inning
by tewing 22 times In the second Inning,
and In the fifth and sixth innings he was
required to pitch 16 times each.

The lowest number of balls pitched In
a game during the Sacramento series
was by Eugene Krapp, who disposed of
the Senators Thursday with 94 pitched
balls. "Spider" Baum Is next with a rec-

ord of 96 pitched balls against Portland
on Friday.

RAYMOND WINS EASILY

MONTKSANO PUTS UP POOR EX-

CUSE FOR BASEBALL.

Wakefield and Baiter Are Pounded
Ont of Box In Morning Game.

Though Latter Improves Later.

RAYMOND, Wash, "Aug. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Poor excuses for ball playing
was the order from start to finish at
the Raymond grounds today. In the
morning Raymond won 16 to 8. Wake-Hel- d

and Baker were both pounded out
of the box by the opposing batsmen.

In the afternoon. eHaker was In line
form and whitewashed Montesano 7 to
0. The first four Raymond batsmen
stacked up against McGraw for a total
of 3 runs and Ouyn went In to re-

lieve. With all kinds of errors behind
him Ouyn quit in the sixth and Wake-
field tried out. Wakefield was hit
liberally and Moore and Wakefleld
changed positions during the last half
of the eighth. Seeing that the game
was lost Montesano made a burlesque
of the game. Wakefield catching with
a tin can tied to him. while Winters,
the last man tip. batted with a broom.

The feature of today's games was
tha crack playing of Harmon both at
the bat and In the field. The results of
this series pots Cbehalls In first place.
Morning game:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Montesano . ilRaymond ..16 10 5

Batteries Montesano. Wakefield.
Anderson and Moore; Raymond. Baker,
Walsh and Welnholt.

Summary: Three-bas- e hits Wells.
Two-bas- e hits Ouyn. Kennedy. Har-
mon. Moore and Vivian. Home runs
Harmon. Stolen bases Campbell. Ken-
nedy i. Welnholt. Harmond. Vivian 2,

Moore. Wells. Double plays Guyn to
Campbell: Campbell to Ouyn. Struck
out by Wakefleld t: by Anderson 1:
by Baker 3: by Walsh 3. Bases on
hall Off Wakefield 1. off Anderson 3.

off Baker J, off Walsh 3. Umpire-Qu- ick.

Afternoon game:
vj R.H.E1 R H E.
Montesano .0 6 7 Raymond .7 6 4

Batteries Montesano. McGraw, Guyn.
Wakefield and O. Moore. Raymond
Baker and Welnholt.

Summary: Two-ba- se hits Anderson
and M. Moore. Home runs Welnholt.
Stolen baees O. Moore. Vivian. Har-
mon 2. M. Moore. Double plays
Guyn to Campbell, Fltxgerald to Ken-

nedy. Straek out by Guyn 6; by Wake-
fleld 1. bv Moore. Bases on balls Off
Guyn 3. off Wakefleld 1. Umpire Quick.

Montesano pounded Jacks all over
the field Saturday and won 11 to 2.

Anderson and Gleason both making
home runs with men on bases.

CHEHALIS HOLDS FIRST PLACE

Aberdeen Loses Both Games After-

noon Contest a Slaughtrr.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Aug. 14. (Special.)
By winning both games from. Aberdeen

today In the Stats League, Chehalis
maintains first plsce by a good margin.
Yesterday's victory placed her In this
position. Both games today were easily
won by the locals, the afternoon contest
being a slaughter.

Martin's work at short and Fulton s

at first were features of today's contest.
Boyler did fairly good work until the
seventh hi the afternoon game, when he
went to pieces, being relieved by Boet-tlge- r.

The score:
Morning game

R. H. E. R-- H. "E.

Caehans 8 S ((Aberdeen 1 10

Batteries Krause and Taylor; Mann
and Hust.

Afternoon game
R. H. E. R- - H. E.

Chehalis ....14 3 2Aberdeen 3 8 14

Batteries Calllhsn snd Taylor; Boyle.
Boettlger and Hust

. ' ' if .-
- M"-- - .

HOBS Em m HID

Veteran Trainers and Drivers
See Track.

FESTIVAL WEEK COMING

Big Trotting Event, Wtth $10,000
Stakes, Will Prove Card of Meet

With Some of Most Prominent
. Horses In Northwest.

. Taking advantage of the fine after-
noon a number of Portland horseman
drove to the track of the Portland Fair
and Livestock Association at Rose City
Park yesterday and Inspected the
stables as well as the track. Dick Wil-
son, the veteran trainer, was on hand,
though he refrained from working out
the various horses In his charge, be
ing content simply to exercise them In
the paddock.

The approaching date of the Harvest
Festival week, whan the harness horse
enthusiasts of this section of the coun-
try are to be treated to the finest rac-
ing card ever pulled off .west of the
Rocky Mountains, has served to In
crease the interest In this branch of
sport to a marked extent.

Several horses, entered in the $10,
000 trotting event, have elicited a great
deal of attention, and among them was
Frank E. Alley's Staline. This entry
ls being groomed very .carefully by
Dick Wilson, who has contracted to
put all of the Roseburg breeder's
horses In first class form for the var
ious races in which they are entered
Mr. Alley has over 60 horses at the
track, and of these some twenty will
be raced over the Northwestern cir
cuit.

StaUne is the best bet of the Alley
stable, though he has a pet in Rose
burg Boy, a pacer entered
In the 35000 "baby stakes." Roseburg
Boy will have strong competition in
Mrs. A R. Shreve's Ruby Light, and

V. I Whltmore's Jean Reid. The lat-
ter has shown remarkable form of late,
for Saturday she was sent the mile In
!:26 which ls considered a re
mark able' showing for a colt.

Additional stables are arriving at
the track every day or so. but the as
soclatlon has provided plenty of stable
room. This feature is of especial bene-
fit to the owners of large stables, for
It ls not often that they can come to
a track where so ample accommoda-
tions are to be found as at the Portland
track.

HI3TRLE SHUT OUT BY TACOMA

Tigers Pound Oregon University

Star for Seven Hits. -

TACOMA. Aug. 14. The Tigers
bunched their hits on Hinkle, the Ore-
gon "IT lad. and won easilj. 4 to 0.
Schmuts who pitched most of the game
for Tacoma. was steady and effective
at all stages.

Annls started but hurt his arm in the
first inning. Mas ton, who replaced
him. quickly withdrew. Rockenfleld's
hitting and playing was the
feature. Score:

R.H.E.H R.H.E.
Tacoma ....4 7 USeattle 0 6 2

Batteries Annis. Maston, Schmutx
and Blankenship; Hinkle and Custer.

Spokane 2; Vancouver 0.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 14. Bonner

pitched great ball toaay, shutting out
Vancouver, 2 to 0. Bob Brown's men
got only two hts off the Clarkston,
Wash., phenom. Smith was bit freely.
Score :

Are Made

HAVE YOTJ

SEGAR

WEIGHT SCALE PUZZLING

Ifew Classification With the Light

weight Limit at 138 Pounds Is
Suggested by Corbett Gos-

sip of the Boxers.

BY JAMES J. CORBETT.
xkw YORK. Aug. 13. (Special.)

Those record-breakin- g receipts at Reno
Indirectly are causing the majority of
boxing promoters to spend a great
many sleepless nights, and for a while,
until things settle down to normal con-

ditions again, the ordinary promoter
will have to secure a letter oi intro-
duction if he is anxious to talk busi-
ness with the average "pork and bean
scrapper.

Not one of the boxing Doys wouia
think of talking In less than thou-
sands these days, and such well adver
tised experts as Ad Wolgast and Packey
McKarland will consider notning less
than 3100.000 for a short bout of six or
ten rounds. The few promoters who
were brave enough to talk 20 rounds to
these boys were Informed that an offer
of 320,000 might be given consider-
ation.

Certainly times have changed In the
boxing game and where some of the
greatest fighters we have ever had
were - glad of the orportunity to box
on a percentage basis, the
pugllllst wants his money guaranteed,
and a big chunk of it, too. Well, they
are entitled to all they can get and I
wish all of them the best of-- luck, but
a little consideration for the promoters
would not be out of place.

Packey Can't Make 133 Pounds.
It is doubtful If Ad Wolgast and

Packey can be brought together at that.
Wolgast probably will insist on 133
pounds ringside and I do not think that
McFarland will agree to make this
weight. He would not do it for Batt-
ling Nelson, as he said It would leave
him In too weak a condition, and Ad
surely ls every bit as tough as the
Battler.

The champion, on the other hand, has
no trouble in making 133. and probably
can light a few pounds lighter, so as he
won the championship at the light-
weight limit, he surely will not be In
favor of risking his title In a con-
test, with such a competent mechanic
as McFarland. when he is forced to
give away weight. A few pounds make
considerable difference with the little
fellows. ,

It would not be a bad idea If some of
the leading lights in the boxing game
would get together and establish a new
scale of weights. Under present con-

ditions a few pounds bar many a good
man out of the class to which he really
belongs. As for example: McFarland's
case. For that matter, we have had a
sliding scale In the lightweight division
to snlt the occasion.

When Gans won the title from Frank
Erne the weight was 15. Although
Joe was the champion. In order to get
a match with Nelson he was forced to
make 133 pounds, and he lost the title
at this weight. Wolgast ' won from
Nelson at the same notch and will in-

sist on all challengers for the cham-
pionship doing the same. An inter-
national scale of weights would fill the
bill. In England the lightweight limit
is 135 pounds.

My suggestions for a new scale of
weights, to cover the principal classes,
would be as follows: Featherweight,
from 122 to 130; lightweight,. 131 to
136; welterweight 137 to 148, and mid-
dleweight, 149 to 158. Any man above
158 and below 170, a light heavyweight.
These figures are my Idea of what
would be about right and are offered
as a suggestion to the experts of both
England and America.

And while on the subject of weights,
let us take the case of poor Joe Gans,
who has just died of consumption in

.Baltimore. When Gans met Nelson at
Goldfield he was forced to weigh in at
133 pounds In ring costume, which
meant about 131 stripped. While Joe
may not have taken the best of care of
his health at all times, it ls also true
that he weakened himself to such an
extent In reducing for the Goldfield
match that he never fully recovered and
has been failing ever since. Surely here
ls an argument in favor of a new scale.

"Old Master" a Popular Fighter.
3ans is said to have died practically

penniless. He was always an easy-goin- g.

careless sort of a fellow and. as Is the
case with most of his race, had little
Idea of the value of money. Like George
Dixon, he was popular with ring follow
ers In all parts of the country. He never
tried to force his presence upon any
one. No one knew his place better than
poor Joe. If all our colored boxers were
of the same caliber, they would find the
road to popularity a much easier one.

The prospects are said to be bright
for a match between Abe Attel and Ad
Wolgast. I would go a long way to see
a bout between these boys and.
believe me. It ought to be some fight.
Here are two good men. one a great
boxer and the other a slugger of the first
water. Attel fought Nelson m Frisco
about two years ago, and though he gave
away considerable weight, did not have
any the worse of the milling.

What do you know about this? Toung
Corbett, the former featherweight cham
pion pugilist of the world and the present
pride of Broadway and Forty-seco-

street, single handed and alone chal-
lenged Jack Johnson and the entire col-

ored' population of New York City the
other evening, said population having
congregated at a well-kno- colored
snot-tin- resort where the black cham
pion makes his headquarters. Corbett
took It upon himself, as a result of too
much Indulgence In joy water, to pick
up the burden of the white race where
Jeffries had dropped It and was getting
away with it until the police stepped in
and stopped the contest. .

Burns-Langfo- rd Match Next.
Hugh Mcintosh has written me from

of the
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Master Specialist.

$5 to $10
Honest Responsible

YOU PAY WHEN CURED

Consultation
Examination

Diagnosis

The Reliable Specialists
MEN TAKE HEED of COMPETENT ADVICE

We have been the means of restoring thousands of afflicted sufferers
to complete and perfect health. Will you place your confidence In the
care of honest, skillful and successful specialists? Years of practical ex-
perience, thousands of dollars spent In researches and scientific Investi-
gation, supplemented by an immense practice, has enabled us to evolve a
special system of treatment that is a safe and prompt cure for special

' ailments of men. The change in thousands of cases Is marvelous. Blight-
ed lives, blasted hopes, weakened systems and nervous wrecks have
been safely and promptly cured by our method. We have evolved a sys-

tem of treatment that ls a powerful and determined medicinal corrective.

W17 f ITPE Blood Poison, Varicose or Knotty
TTL tUfVL. Veins, Obstructions, Nerve Weak-
ness, Rupture, Piles, Fistula, Kidney and Bladder
Trouble and all Ailments Common to Men.

Men make nc mistake when they come to us. We give you the re-

sults of long experience, honest, conscientious work, an-- i the best service
that money can buy. If you are ailing, consult us. Medicines furnished
In our private laboratory from 11.60 to $6.50 a course.

If you cannot call, write for blank. Hours, 8 A. M.
to 8 P. M. daily. Sundays, to 13 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
891 MORRISOX ST, BET. FOURTH AND FIFTH, OR.

Dr. Taylor's $10,000
Museum of Anatomy
Open FREE to Men

AH men visiting Portland should see Dr.
Taylor's Free Museum of Science. As far
ahead of all other advertised museums as
the Dr. Taylor methods of treating men's
ailments are superior to the old, haphazard
and guesswork treatment- - An exhibition pre-
pared at a great cost of time and labor. No
charge to see museum, which is entirely
apart from medical offices.

Consultation and Advice Free '

Wot a Dollar Need Be Paid Until Cured.
The Leading; Specialist.

Office Honrs P A. M. to 8 P. M. Dally. Sundays, 10 to 1.
It Yds Cannot Call, Write for Symptom Blank.

The DR. TAYLOR CO. :

CORNER SECOND.

London that the Burns-Langfo- rd match
has been scheduled for the latter part of
September and that he has secured one
of the largest halls in London in which
to hold the contest . He Bays further
that the result of the late championship
contest was no surprise to the English
nght Tans ana mat jodwwu w w

favorite In the betting.
Mcintosh has in mind a series of not-

able heavyweight contests to be held in
the coming Fall and Winter months, and
has secured options on the services of
the most prominent fighters in the heavy-
weight division, among them Burns,
Langford, Kaufmann and Lang. It Is to

. .. 1 V, , ....V. n us matohejS AT. to bSicsiciicu -

held in other countries, and it behooves
our Rlckards, Cotrrotns ana uibmohs
come to the front quickly or else this
hustling Australian will lure away all the
best men among the heavyweights.

There has evidently been considerable
pressure brought to bear upon the off-

icials of a few of our largest cities to
prevent the exhibition of the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight pictures. Chicago and Bos-

ton have placed the ban on the films and
several smaller cities have fallen in line.
Here in New York, where we have a
level-head- Mayor, brave enough to
govern the city over which he was
elected to preside, the pictures are on
exhibition in seven or eight theaters.
The attendance is made up of both men
and women, and the "immoral-
ity" of the pictures has not done any
damage up to date.

Battler Says He Can Come Back.

It is my opinion- - that had Jeffries won
the contest there would have been little
opposition to the exhibition in any lo

Its regular use fits
mother's for a and
assures for her a quicK ana

recovery. Mother's
is sold at stores.

Write for free book for
mothers.
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If

CAN
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PORTLAND,

FREE

cality. So it is evident that the move-
ment against the pictures iB inspired by
'those who have forgotten all about the
freedom and fairness of that the
American people boast of.

Vacation notes: That some of our
are not down and out In a finan

cial sense is evident from the maimer
in which those two former pugilistic
idols, Nelson and Jimmy Brltt, are en- -
Joying life these dog days. The Battler
ls rusticating In Yellowstone .Park and
intends to stay out there a couple of
months. He says that when he gets
ready to back ' he will be the
Nelson of old. To quote an eminent
sporting autnority, - xnat s wnai tney an
say."

Jimmy Britt is In England taking
things easy, and says that he has re-

signed from the order of native sons and
has become a citizen of the tight little
isle.

Another new vaudeville attraction
looms up on the horizon like a black
cloud in the person of Sam Langford.
who took up the running at a local
theater where Johnson left off. Sam
has Bob Armstrong for a sparring part
ner and seems to be every bit as popu-
lar as "Little Arthur" was before him.
There is talk around town that John
son and Langford have come to an
agreement to fight in England some
time in the coming ' Winter and that.
Hugh Mcintosh has secured the

The material destroyed by rats for build-In- s

nests coeta Denmark S.000,000 annually:
France. $10,000,000: Germany. ISO.OOO.OOO:

Great Britain. $73,000,000. and the Unit
States at least $100,000,000. of which

Is from fires.

It is the nature of women td
suffer uncomplainingly, the dis
comforts and fears that accom-nan- v

the bearine- - of children J

Motherhood is their crown ina
glory, and they brave its suH
ferincs for tfte iov tnat cnnn

and prepares every portion of thtj
natural ending oi c "i

dren bring. No expectant mother need suffer, however, during the
period of waiting, nor feel that she is in danger when baby comes,

if Mother's Friend is used in preparation of the event. Mother s

Friend relieves the and discomfort caused the strain on the
j:rr a. i,ere.aAMffl ttrrrnmM nausea, bv counteraction, and prevents

backache.
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TIM Beneficial in cases of
1W$g'?3&U& Stomachal Diseases,

Is if Anemia, Chlorosis and
.' . j the consequences of
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